AirSpeed™ Pulse Inflator—Engineered Packaging Is Easy!

The AirSpeed™ Pulse inflator makes using AirSpeed™ 9000 Air-Paq™ engineered packaging so simple. The compact inflation unit gauges the necessary pressure, opens the inflation valve and fills the bag in seconds. It clamps onto any tabletop and attaches to existing compressed air sources.

- Speeds inflation process:
  - Automatically gauges proper pressure
  - Opens air valve for immediate start
  - 8-10 medium packages per minute*
- Excellent for medium to large volume applications
- Clamps onto any tabletop; can be used inline or dropped into work cells.

The AirSpeed™ 9000 Air-Paq™ product line’s unique and patented design keeps a series of adjoining air tubes securely inflated to cushion and protect lightweight products during shipment. The tubes are connected via a series of patented one-way valves— in the unlikely event that one air chamber is punctured, the others remain inflated, protecting your goods.

- Dependent on packaging size.

Pregis Corporation’s dedication to our customers includes a team of Technical Specialists to assist in set-up and support of the AirSpeed® line of inflatable packaging products.

With a broad line of packaging products, our Consultative Sales Team is equipped to recommend the right packaging solution for your application.